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inn? Leave,
MinskeFS Efleedl
Students Insist
7hat You Stay

BY KIMON KARABATSOS
Is head football Coach Wil-

liam J. "Biir Glassford going to
resign hii position at the Uni-

versity? That's the Question
Which ha the whole student
body practically up in arms.

The "tip" which came out dur-
ing the bas-

ketball game Monday night had
Glassford going to Pittsburgh,
replacing Walt Milligan who re-

signed earlier this month be-

cause he had been offered only
one-ye- ar contract.
Glassford had his contract re-

newed for only one-ye- ar last
December. He is to be paid
$10,000; and at the time of re- -'

newal, he said that he was very
happy that the Hoard renewed
his stay at the University.

I N Officials Quirt
When approached during the

overtime tussel, Glassford re-

fused to comment. University
officials also declined to offer
anv advice.

Bill, acting a little surprised
when told of the Pitt rumor,
said, "I don't believe there Is
any foundation for such a
rumor."

On the other hand, there was
no indication that Glassford
plans to stay with the Huskers.
Although two days ago he dis-

played the attitude that he was
'very happy at Nebraska" and
hoped that his name would not
be mentioned in the Pitt affair.
That was two days ago and a
lot can happen in that time.

Fife Due Today
Monday afternoon, Glassford

was in a conference with his
staff laying the strategy for
Spring football drills. Practice is
scheduled to start the latter part
of February.

Mr. Fife, the new assistant line
coach, will arrive in Lincoln
some time Wednesday. Some talk
has him bring considered for the
Pitt post since he too is a Pan-
ther alum and a one time

George "Potsy" Clark, direc-
tor of NU athletics, said, "I un-

derstand that all former Pitt
men now coaching are being con-
sidered for Milligan's job."

He continued, "I don't know
whether Glassford has contacted
Pitt officials as yet. but there
is no question he will meet with
them." Clark didn't know that
Glassford was already in Chi-
cago and expressed a great deal
Of surprise when told.

There is no official word
that Glassford' trip to the

Windv City" has anything to
do with the Pitt job, but look-
ing at the past events, you ran
almoct say that the conference
is with Titt officials.
During his "good-wil- l" tours

throughout the state, Glassford
indicated that when he plans for
a higher coaching position it will
be one of two schools. Un-
doubtedly the Coach had Pitt in
mind since he won his

honors there. He did when
came to Nebraska the other
school of his choice.

It is understood that when
the American Football Coaches
Association had their meeting in
New York recently. Glassford
conferred with Panther officials.

If Gljssford does decide to go
to Pitt, he will probably take a
decrease in pay if they pay the
same as they did to Milligan.

The Board will have to go on
the prowl for the third time
since the ending of the war.
Twice before the Board had a
hard time finding a suitable man.

Bernie Masterson, Husker alum
who coached here for two years,
left under heavy lire. "Potsy"
Clark, now athletic director,
coached for a year while of- -
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ficials were beating the brushes
for another coach.

NU Football I p

They came up with a find that
has put Nebraska football on the

de after nine years of
faltering. During his first sea-
son, Glassford won four games
and lost five. Two of those
losses, with a slight change in
breaks, could have been re-

corded in the victory book. Lady
Luck shined on Missouri and
Kansas.

Husker victories were South
Dakota, Kansas State, Iowa State
and Colorado. They lost to Min-

nesota in a thrilling contest and
then fell humiliated at Penn
State. Oklahoma, in my books
the top team of the 1949 cam-
paign, also lowered the boom on
Nebraska.

K-Sta- te Ranked
Eleventh in Nation

Kansas State was rated 11th
place in the nation in basketball
Tuesday but the Wildcats are
due to topple from their high
perch. The ratings came out in
Tuesday's papers but the voting
by the associated press had taken
place a few days before.

Monday night, Nebraska's
fighting Cornhuskers lowered
the boom on the high-flyi-

Kansans and handed them their
first conference defeat, which
should make some very interest-
ing changes in next week's
ratings.

The Wildcats earned nine first
place votes in the balloting for
third best (top ranked Holy
Cross garnered 92 and second
ranked Duquesnc earned ten).
Their point total of 343 was only
17 shy of tenth place C.C.N.Y.
and ed more than
Indiana in 12th spot.

Track tryouts for the Min-

nesota duel meet will be held
in the 60 yard dash, hieh
hurdles and all nthrr events at
5 p. m. Wednesday. All inter-
ested track men are asked to
report to Coach Wrir at the
East Stadium at that time.
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Bill
Handball Play
Starts Monday

The first Intramural sport of
1950 will get under way as
handball competition begins next
week, according to Charlie Mil- -
ler, IM director,

Deadline for entries has been
set at 5 p.m. Wednesday, Fob. 1.

i ney may ue urouni in iu ruium
102, Physical Education Build- -
ing or called in to Extension
3180.

This year's handball eompeti- -
tion will be a singles tournament
with winners advancing towards
the finals. Two out of three
games will constitute a match.

Several Leagues
In rase of a larue entry list,

several leagues will be formed
with winners of the leatrues
playing for the individual cham-
pionship.

Team winners will be deter-
mined by points awarded by ad-
vancing in the tournament five
points for first round winners
that lose in the second round,
ten points for second round win-

ners that lose in the third round
and so on to the champion ad-

vancing in each round adds five
points towards the individual's
team score.

Games this year will be sched-
uled according to times the hand-
ball courts in the Coliseum are
available. Trophies awarded will
go to the individual champion,
the Fraternity champion, and the
Denominational champion. Par-
ticipants must furnish their own
handball gloves, only handballs
will be furnished by the Intra-
mural department.

Basketball Resumes
Basketball also resumes ac--
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lOE BROWN His set shot with
just 20 seconds remaining in the
overtime of the
game Monday night knotted the
score at 63-6- 3. Brown had just

entered the game.

FIKMT HALF
Kansas Slate

Brannum (turn:! 1

PtHnnum . - 3
Brannum (Whitehead)

6(1
- 7

Harman (Whitehead)
Stone (under basket) 6 7

Harman (Csrvl .... S

Brannum (sleeper) ,.
0

Stone (Lawn) 12- - 1(1
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Bransum (Mklecek)
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Three Top
Bia Seven

ea
Rl( Seven gtandlnls

W
Knnan St .1

Kansa 3
Nebraska .1

( nloraiin 1
Inwn state 2
Oklahoma 1

Missouri 0

New luster shined on Nebraska
basketball hopes with Nebraska's
Monday-nig- ht victory over Kan-
sas State in the Big Seven Con-
ference. The Wildcats, fresh from
their easy thirty-poi- nt win over
Colorado looked to be favorites
over Nebraska.

Fate took a hand in Cornhusk-e- r
fortunes when at the end of

the game the score was tied 57-5- 7,

and an overtime needed to
be played.

The Huskers scored two quick
baskets as time ran out and man-
aged to eke out a 65-6- 3 win.
Credit belongs to Bob Gates' long
set-sh- ot which decided the issue
and put an end to a see-sa- w bat-

tle that saw the score tied thir-
teen times.

In other Monday night tilts
around the circuit, Kansas ripped
Drake 76-5- 0 with Clyde Lovel-lett- e,

sensational Kansas sopho-
more, pouring in thirty-si- x

points. It was strictly no contest,
as Kansas led thirty-on- e to four-
teen after thirteen minutes of
the first half were gone. Another

game saw Okla-
homa belt the University of
Texas 55-4- 5. Glasgow's twenty-on- e

markers paced the victorious
Sooners.

A run down of the Big Seven
basketball standings finds Kan-
sas State. Kansas and Nebraska
in a three-wa- y tie for first place;
each team sports three wins and
a single defeat in conference
play. Colorado comes next with
two victories and two losses, fol-

lowed by Iowa State.
The Cyclones have won two

and dropped three. Oklahoma's
one victory against three defeats
rates fourth place in the confer-
ence while Missouri trails the
pack; the Tigers have yet to win
after three conference starts.

Conference play resumes Feb.
4 as Kansas State plays host to
Oklahoma and Missouri takes on
Colorado at Boulder. Nebraska's
next game is with Missouri Feb.
6, in Lincoln.

'D' Paper Not
Sign of Failure

Peter Viertel wrote a book
and turned in some of the chap-
ters lor an assignment in a course
at an unnamed university. When
he got them back he found they
had been graded D. But Har-cou- rt

Brace and Company pub-
lished the book a novel called
"The Canyon" in 1949.. The
manuscript has been given to the
University of California Library.

tion after a long layoff for
-.

artivitv will hp pumps between
Sigma Phi Epsilon, top rated
team and Sigma AlPha Epsilon.
Dorm A and Dorm B, II. 1 r

ers and Norns House, the Celtics
and Dorm C.
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Whitehead I Barrett Head (drive In)
Cerv Upson (set. loul
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... Cerv (Stone)
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Brannum lone banderLaa-r- (Brannumi
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..... Lawrv (sidel Ijtnctnn corner lump)
Lantuon Kiist break).. Lawrv (l.ancton
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..... Lawrv (follow) Head
Krone (set center) ...

. Whitehead (hook Krone (Cervt
Uates (drive in)

Brannum (hook)

Harman (tip in)Pierre (under basket)

.. Lawry (drive In) Harman (Whitehead)

.. Whllehsad ljumn)

Buchanan (Barrett)

Whitehead (Brannum)

(hook)
Pierce (lump)

.

Herman (Whitehead)

Hirman (tavup)

LanKton (jump)

Harman (Maleck)
Havrnian (Maleoek)

'Gophers Sink
UN's Tankers

Nebraska tankers took a dunk-
ing Monday at Minneapolis as
they lost a dual meet to Minne-
sota, 61-2- 3.

StanHout for Nebraska was
Tcd Kanamine, 100-ya- rd free
stylist, who edged out Brown of
Minnesota at the finish line to
win in 55 seconds. The Gophers'
work-hor- se was WalVmd Anbro- -,

chowez, who placed third in the
100-ya- rd swim and held a posi-

tion on the winning relay and
medley teams. Summary:

itifdlry Won hy Minnesota
dJiurr, HarmaU, Anljrorhoweil. Time
3:12 1.

frf style Won nv Mosher.
Minnesota; aerontl. C. Benson. Minne-aot- v

third, Balnerston, Nebraska. Time
2:27 3.

free style-W- on by Rebney.
Minnesota; aecond. Brown. Minnesota;
third, Harley, Nehruska. Time ;23.9.

free style Won by Knnsmine.
Nebraska; second, Hrown. Minnesota,
third, Anhrochower. Minnesota. Time :.V.

t backstroke Won by Hill.
Minnesota; aeco id. Uatier. Minnesota;
third. Coeti, Nchraka. Time 1:41.5.

breast atroke Won hy
Minnesota; aecond. Philips, Ne-

braska; third, Greer, Nebraska. Time
2 37. i.

440-ar- free atyle Won by Mnsher.
Minnesota; second. C. Benson. Minnesota;
third. Balderson. Nebraska. Time 5;2tt.

relay Won by Minnesota
(Yount;. Brown, Rowland, Anbrocnowezi.
Time 3:41 4.

DSvinp --Won bv Robvson. Minnesota;
aecond, Craren. Nebraska; third, lalode,
Minnesota.

Nebraska's next home meets
will be with Colorado A&M, Feb.
3 and Colorado State College,
Feb. 4.
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Courtesy Lincoln Journal
BOG GATES Provided the
winning margin by swishing a
spectacular 40 foot set shot
with exactly three seconds left
in the ball game to give Ne-

braska a tie for the Big 7 con-

ference lead.

Florida IPs
Brunt of Rivalry

Leo. the Lion of the University
of Florida, takes a real beating

strong between the fraternities
at the college. The big stone

U- -L " " 'tern, v'
house. The latest injury the Lion
has received is a leg broken with
a hammer. During almost every
campus celebration, Leo is splat-
tered with paint.
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Nebraska-Kansa- s State Running Summary
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PESE BOOK COVERS
When you buy books at your University Regents Bookstore

Ckerk frtaatt other arlvantopet :

Lowest used book prices on the campus
A convenient location

Qdi carrlsa

Get f:i rigltt book 'for frW right pries from your

QTTiClAL Unhortky Boolutorm

UGui-nSIT- Y QEGEJTS BOOK STORE

Temple Bldg.
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Pictured above are the four hurdlers who gave the
a sweep in both the high and low hurdles against Iowa State
last Saturday. Left to right: Bob second in the highs,
Ray first in the highs and tic for first in the lows
Wendy Cole, tie for first in the lows, and Don Bedkcr, third in

both races.

Gophers Plan
Meet Weirmen Saturday

The Nebraska track team will
travel to Minneapolis Saturday
night for a duel meet with the

of Minnesota.
It will be the first meet of the

season for the Gophers and the
first contest held in the new
Minnesota field house. The Hus-

kers won last year 62-4- 2 at Lin-

coln and the powerful Gophers,
last year's Big Ten indoor
champs, are awaiting
the chance to even the score.

Coach Ed Weir will announce
his 22-m- an traveling squad later
in the week and is counting
heavily on the return to varsity
competition of Harry Meginnis.

place winner in the 60
yard dash and in
last years conference, took second
against the Gophers in the 60 last
year.

Weir was especially pleased
with the showing of Nebraska
high jumpers and shot putters in
the season's opener against Iowa
State and is hoping for a repeat
performance by Dick Meissner
and Ted Mead in the high jump
and Jim McConnell and Charlie
Toogood in the shot.

Gophers Strong in Hurdles.
Minnesota will furnish

for Nebraska's
hurdlers in the form of Fred
Brass, Big Ten indoor champion
in the highs last year. Brass won
his pet event in the duel meet
last year with the Husker's Ray
Magsamen copping the lows.

Little is known about the
strength of the Gophers in the
middle distances. Richard Kilty,
holder of the duel meet record in
the mile, will be on deck to de-

fend his mark against sopho-
mores Lee Moore and Gene Rob-

inson. Moore won the mile

Paulsen Leads
tate Cagers
Ames. The kid with no high

school basketball experience, the
boy who once was dropped from
the freshman squad, he's now the
man who has scored more points
than any other Iowa State bas-

ketball player.
Don Paulsen counted only four

points against Kansas last Fri-

day, but that boosted his career
total to 620 points to make him
the No. 1 Cyclone scorer of all
time. Here's his record to date:
Year 'C ft tP
1H46-4- 4K 27 123
1H47-4- 47 177

62 71 165
14D-I- 41 41 125

217 18 (120

Seven games remain on 19411-5-

schedule.
Ray Wehde, the "senior" half
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Cornhuskers

Berkshire,
Magasmen,

University

reportedly

Meginnis,
quarter-mil- e

consid-

erable competition

Revenge;

against Iowa State in 4:34.1 with
Robinson placing third.

Kopf Defends
Harold Kopf. winner of the 880

yard run last year, is untried m
competition due to the mix up in
the 880 against the Cyclones. Ha
will team with Ken Jacobs, Min-d- en

sophomore, on Saturday.
Don Cooper, Husker vaulter

and sprinter, will again confine
his efforts to the 60 yard dash,
leaving the way open for a two-w- ay

duel in the vault between
Harry Cooper of Minnesota and
Leonard Kchl. The Big Ten per-
former bested Kchl last vear at
13-- 5.

Duel Meet Records
fid vard dash: 06.2 Lambertus (M

i8S3 and Hntton (Ni 1 94t.
440 yard dash: ..'.OS Hurlbert (N lfnit.
8R0 vard run: 2:00 6 Kopf Ni liM'.
One mile run: 4:27 6 Kihv (Mi mic.
Two mile run: 9:54.7 Brownlee tN

19::R
0 vard low hurdles: :07.0 Macsamen

(NI 199
RO yard high hurdles: :07.6 Brass (Ml

1949
Knot put: Cnrdien (Ml 1949.
Pole vault: 13-- 5 Cooper iMi 1949
Hiirh Jump: ' Baxter N 193R
Br. ad lump: (Ml 19:iH.
Mile relav: 3:30.8 Nebraska (Hurlbcrt,

Martin. Ware, Meetnms) 1949.

of the "Us, Inc." of Hoktein,
held the old mark of 619.

Paulsen already holds many of
the individual center records at
Iowa State and will add others
to the list before the final game
of the year at Missouri.

Other marks likely to fall to
Paulsen yet this year include:
greatest number of field goals,
most free throws.

The Cyclones next cage action
will be Feb. 6 when Oklahoma
invades the Ames Armory,

Emit Is Coming!

Main Feature
Starts

"Bride For Sale," 1:33, 3:33.
7:33, 9:35.

"Cobra Woman," 1:30, 4:24.
7:18, 10:03. "Vhilm Smage,"
2:41, 5:35, 8:29.

"H(f That Bahr," 2:43,
5:33, 8:27. "Hellfirt,n lill,
4:02, 6:54, 9:46.

0

ENGINEER

Drawing Seti
Trianglei
Graph Paper

ARTIST

Brushes
Drawing Paper
Colored Pencils

Erasers
Notebook Paper
Dictionaries

School Supply Store"

It's

For Second Semester . . .
So get your School Supplies now

FOR EVERYONE

sen rolhers
PRINTERSV-S-

0 Per Dinner 7:00 STATION ERS.

Couple Dancing 9:00 1124-Z- S O Street
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